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I have searched online for an answer to this dilemma. In the last day or so, text iMessages are
going to my iPad and MacBook, and not coming to my iPhone. I reactivated Hand off. Do you
have any suggestions? Aliye Cullo

Answer 1
Open Settings > Messages
Make sure that iMessage in ON.
Check the Send & Receive settings.
Turn OFF Filter Unknown Senders.

Answer 2
1. Reboot iMessage by going to Settings > Messages and turning off iMessage.
2. Turn off your iPhone by pressing and holding the on/off switch, slide to power off, and
then wait for your iPhone to start up again.
3. Once you've rebooted, return to Settings > Messages and turn iMessage back on.

Tech Tips
1.

Security Updates
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Security Updates
Back up your computer and iPhone first!
✔︎
macOS 12.6
✔︎
iOS 16 (or 15.7 if you want to wait for 16.1)
2.

Apple Event 2022-09
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Apple Event

Apple Watch Series 8 -- starts at $399

Watch Ultra -- starts at $799

Air Pods Pro -- $249

iPhone 14 -- starts at $799

iPhone 14 Pro -- starts at $899
A quote about the new camera "…48-megapixel ProRAW files; these images are massive (often
clocking in between 70-80MB) and the amount of detail you can get is borderline nuts for a
phone."
A review with sample images: iPhone 14 Pro & Pro Max review: The 48-megapixel camera is
legit

3.

September Workshop
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Workshop
September 24 @ 1PM
Mac Tips: Be Your Own Tech Guru
4.

Spam Filtering Tips
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Create rules on the server, not in the mail app.
iCloud
1. Log into iCloud.com
2. Select Mail
3. Click the gear and select preferences
4. Select Rules: create new rule
5. Click Done

Gmail
1. Log into mail.google.com
2. Click the Settings gear
3. Click See All Settings
4. Select Filters and Blocked Addresses
5. Scroll to bottom to create new filters

Also
1. Open Gmail online using your browser
2. Select a message you want to stop
3. Click the Spam button.
5.

White-List Tips
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Use Contacts Lists to "white-list" good email addresses
iCloud Contacts List
contacts.icloud.com (or local contacts app)

Google Contacts List
contacts.google.com
6.

Email Tips 22-09
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Email Tips
1. Don't use an ISP-provided email account. Create a non-ISP email account and use it
instead. Email is not the primary business for the ISP and their email services are not as
good.
Best: Gmail, iCloud, ProtonMail
Good: Yahoo
Not Recommended: AOL
2. Use the Gmail SMTP service for outgoing mail (except iCloud). It is much more reliable than
the ISP-based services.
3. Use 2FA security for your online email accounts when available.
4. Don't re-use passwords.
5. Start with the Apple Mail app. If unhappy with it, investigate (and test) the alternatives.
6. Always use BCC (Blind Carbon Copy) when sending emails to a large group. It is courteous
and safer.
7. Stop and think before you hit send! This can help avoid embarrassment.

8. Don't use email as your to-do list. Getting to-dos out of our inboxes allows us to have a
clear view of what we need to do and stop reinterpreting emails over and over.
9. Create and use snippets (examples)
notint = Not interested but thanks; please remove.
nocant = I’m sorry; I’ve already made commitments I’d have to break.

Triage Your Inbox Periodically
Triage clears the non-urgent messages out of your inbox.
Action

Reply
Reply with a
Snippet

If a very quick reply is all that is needed.
If a pre-written reply works, send it.

Forward/Delegate

Delegate things that don’t need context or deep explanation.

Process Later

Put messages that need more than 10 seconds of work.

Archive or Delete

If no further action is needed, hit archive. If it’s something you don’t
need, hit delete.

